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• 1, No. 7, March 17, 1975

Dear Reader;
This is Onlooker Seven, the smallest ainae our format ahange
four issues ago. That has to do entirely with time. There isn't enough of it
to bring you the kind of legislative coverage we'd li~e, plu~ th~ kin~ of features your Zetters have said you want. We've comprom~sed th~s t~me w~th a one
page rundown of legisZation.
Read it remembering what a diffe~ence a day makes
at a Zegislative session. The piece was current as of noon Fr~day .. We ~ake
no promises for two o'clock. Next week, you'll get
compZete
leg~slat~ve
coverage and after the session ends, you get an Onlooker Speaial R~port only a
little less thorough--though a good deal more seleativ~--than th~ Lsgislature's
own Bill Status Report. The remainder of the issue you have in your hand is
devoted to two long
artieles; Who Pays for Development, which starts on this
page; and Ring Around the Rosey (or the Great Diversion)--Part Two. Of course,
there is a subsaription blank inside. We're almost--not quite but almost-nine tenths of the way to the magic 300 subscribers that will guarantee our
ability to pay the printer. We'd like to go over the top soon--so we're offerin
a genuine old fashioned American style promotion. The 300th cheak (or cash
or money order) arriving in our mailboz will earn a free gift subsaription for
anyone anvwhere. That's two for the priae of one. The price of one remains
$l0 Ameriaan. Support individual initiative. Subscribe today ... Mike and Suez

WHO PAYS FOR DEVELOPMENT?
The energy industry has announced plans to build coal conversion
plants costing more than $16 billion in North Dakota.* Who will pay for
thea?

The answer, in every case, is you and I.
In some instances, our payment will be through tax dollars7 in others,
it is through insurance premiums or bank loans which are paid off by charging principal and interest to the nation's consumers. In some cases,
energy companies will use both private and public money to finance their
projects.
Citizens pay for development quite directly. The energy industry hasn't
pretended otherwise. Arthur Seder, president of American Natural Gas Company--which owns Michigan Wisconsin Pipe Line Company and plans to build a
$1.1 billion coal gasification plant in Mercer County--told a Bismarck news
conference.in February, "The consumers actually pay the costs. That's an
unhappy fact of life."
*This is the vaiu~ of plants for which water psrmits ar~ sought at
this time. The estimate assumes l2 gasification plants at $l.l billion
apieae and four l,000 megawatt electrical generating plants at
$?50,000 each.

energy industry lobbyists have stressed in their efforts
levels during the Forty Fourth Legislative Assembly.

PROTECTION FOR INVESTORS
ndicated that American Natural Gas couldn't hope to find the money need:nance the Michigan Wisconsin plant unless potential investora could be guar'hell and high water protection' against loss of money. That means, Seder
"that whatever happens, the investor has to get his money back." That's arby •agreeing that the energy users will pick up any cost whatever."

-

Michigan Wisconsin hopes to guarantee such protection by assessing consumers
the cost of the project before it is built, thus paying off investors early. Thus,
.the company's Michigan gas users should expect to see their gas bills rising. But,
according to Steve Byrnes, Michigan Wisconsin's office manager in Bismarck, the consumer could get a break in gas rates later. That amounts to a surcharge on the consumer's biU,
In this way, Seder told his Bismarck news conference, "Credit is supplied by
the ultimate consumer.
Ultimately isn't soon enough, ho\-.iever, and companies must seek interim financing .
Seder said that has been a particularily pressing problem for his company. Michigan
Wisconsin has sought "institutional investors, like insurance companies, banks and
pension funds who have enormous amounts of capital available," Seder said. He didn't
elaborate.
The utility executive 'did insist, however, that his company has had "no overtures" from foreign investors and has held "no conversations" with capital sources
outside this country.
A Swiss bank, Societe de Banque Suisse, owns 107,860 share of stock in the company, according to a U S Senate subcommittee report. Seder said that amount of
stock is small, and, according to the Senate report, called Disclosure of Corporate
OWnership, the Swiss bank's shares amount to only six tenths of one per cent of the
company's outstanding stock. That makes the bank the fourteenth largest holder of
corrunon stock in American Natural Gas Company, however.
0

0

OWNERSHIP PAY PROVIDE A CLUE TO WHO PROVIDES FINANCING
A look at other major owners of company stock may provide a )hint as to what
financing avenues are open to American Natural.
The largest single owner, holding 908,849 shares or 5.4 per cent of the outstanding stock, is a nominee, or financial front, for the New York Stock Exchange.
The front is known as Cede (pronounced Seedy) and Company.
The second largest holder of stock, with 2.3 per cent of outstanding shares,
is Savings Bank and Trust Company of New York. Nine other New York banks--Bankers
Trust,, Chase Manhattan, First National City, Manufacturers Hanover Trust, Bank of
New York, u.s. Trust Company, Chemical Bank, Savings Bank Trust Company and Irving·
Trust Comp.?ny-are also major owners. Together, these 10 New York banks own a
total of 10.1 per cent of outstanding CO!l\Pany ~toe~! _
The Onlooker is published at Mandan, North Dakota weekly during the North
~~ko!a Leqislative Se~~i~n and.twi~e monthly thereafter by Mike and Suezetts
B~er~ Jaaoba. Subscript~on pr~ae ~s $lo American per yea~. Mailing
address is Box 35l, Mandan, North Dakota. Telephone numbsr ?OZ-663- 3963 .

.
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Twelve other American banks, lcx::ated in such citi s as PhiladelphiG.
Chicago, Washington, Wilmington, San Francisco, Atlanta, Newark, Denver a~ trom
mond, Va., hold another 10.5 per cent of the company's stock.
~& larOnly one insurance company, Insurance Company of North America, appears i~n~R;_
Senate list of American Natural's 30 largest stockholders. The brokerage firm of
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith, Inc., holds one per cent of the stock.
Completing the list of the company's 30 larqest owners are Foster and Foster, an
investment company, and the Public ~tiremen~ Board of Ohio.
These 30 largest owners held 29o3 per cent of the company's outstanding stock
when the Senate report was issued in December, 1973.

UNDISCLOSED OWNERSHIP A PROBLEM
Theee figures give observers some idea of the ownership pattern in American Natural, but they may be misleadil¥3'. Seder told the Bismarck news conference that
banks and brokerage firms often act as nominees for other, undisclosed owners.

This undisclosed ownership presented a major problem to the subcommittee which
set out to investigate control of several sectors of the American economy by a limited number of banks and other institutional investors. The committee warned, "Control of a small block of stock in a widely held company by a single or few like
minded financial institutions provides them with disproportionately large powers
within the company ••• Even one or two per cent of stock in a publicly held corporation can gain tremendous influence over a company's policies and operationso"
The figures presented in the subcommittee's report are also somewhat outdated.
The report included ownership figures for 1972. Since then, American Natural has
sold at least two million additional shares of stock.

FEBRUARY STOCK SALE BRINGS MICHIGAN WISCONSIN

$48 MILLION

That stock sale was made Feb. 27, 1975, and brought the ~company $48,750,000-after a $3.5 million commission was paid to brokerage houses handling the deal.
That price would be $26.13 per share--almost $10 below the current New York Exchange price for a share of American Natural Gas stock.
Byrnes said the three largest purchases of February's issue 1Nere by Solomon
Brothers, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith, and Dillon Reed and Company, the
New York financial house which has been advising American Natural on its investment
problems. A vice president of Dillon Reed came t~ Bismarck to tell a leqislative
comntittee about these problems--and to suggest that the company be allowed exemption~
from further toughening of the ·state's reclamation.,.aw. That plea has so far not
been granted by the As~mbly. A total of 150 brokers we!e i~volved fn the stock sale.'
American Natural won't use money generated by sale of stock to finance the
Mercer County project. Instead, the money will be used "to pay off financing equity
in several of the company.ls wholly owned subsidiaries.

FINANCING DEVELOPMENT THROUGH MUNICIPAL BONDS
Michigan Wisconsin also . plans to he}o finance it~ p}ant near Beulah through . . ·
Municipal Industrial Development (M:IDA) Bonds which Mercer County has agreed to
issue. In effect, the county will float a $175 million bond issue to finance the
company's pollution control equipment. This will result in both a lo~r intere t

a possible tax break for the company. Byrnes stressed that the bonds won't
d for at least two years--until ~ichigan Wisconsin is ready to go ahead
actual construction of the facil~ty~
Another company, Minnkota Power Cooperative, will use the Municipal Industrial
Development Bonds to finance pollution control equipment, as well. In Minnkota's
case, Oliver County will issue the bondso

· MINNKOTA COOPERATIVE USES BIG BANK MONEY
Minnkota's financial arrangements are similar to Michigan Wisconsin's in another
way: Although Minnkota is organized as a cooperative, its financing is almost entirely from private sources.
The coop is presently building a second unit at its Milton R. Young Station at
center. That development, to produce 450 megawatts of electrical power, will cost
$224.7 milliono The federal government, through the Rural Electrification Administration, provided $3 million of that total. The rest comes from major banks and
insurance companies through a complicated financing scheme known as 'leverage leasingo

I

Under the plan, the plant will be owned by three major banks and 13 insurance
companies which will lease the facility to Square Butte Electric Cooperative; which
is a shadow of Minnkota. The board of directors and the service areas of the two
cooperatives are the same.
The new cooperative, which is organized under North Dakota law, will in turn
sell power from the Milton Young plant to a privately owned utility company, Minnesota Power and Light, 1~hich serves northeastern Minnesota, including the Duluth
area. MP and L will get 100 per cent of the plant's output for the first seven years
of operation. Minnkota's share after seven years will be 30 per cent. Eventually,
it will grow to 51 per cent. Minnkota serves rural electric consumers in eastern
North Dakota and northern Minnesota.

13 MAJOR INSURANCE COMPANIES PARTICIPATE IN MINNKOTA 'LEVERAGED LEASE'
Banks making "participation certificate purchase cornmittments" to Minnkota
were Chase Manhattan, through a subsidiary Chase Manhattan Service Corporation,
-~38 millioni First National Bank of Chicago, through a subsidiary called First
Chicago Leasing Corp., $33 millionr and Chemical Bank of New York through ChemLease Worldwide, a subsidiary, $23.8 million. That brings the banks' participation to $95,200,000.
The 13 insurance companies offering company "bond purchase agreements" \vere
Prudential, John Hancock, Travelers, Aetna Life, Conneticut General Life, The
Equitable Life Assurance Society, ~Lincoln National Life, Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company, Franklin Life, Lutheran Brotherhood, Equitable Life Insurance Company of Iowa and Minnesota Mutual Life Insuracne Company.
These insurance companies provided a total of $126,500,000 in bond purchase
conunittments. Individual company participation ranged from $1 million for Minnesota Mutual and $2 million for Lutheran Brotherhood to $50 million for Prudential.
John Hancock and Travelers each provided $16,750,000.
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According to Minnkota's official public relations organ, The Messenger, from
which these figures are taken, the arrangement "involves one of the world• s larg st long term leases in terms of capital invested." Minnkota said the Milton R.
Young station's second unit "is also the first large base load electrical generating plant to be so financed."
According to Lyle Lund, who manages Square Butte and is assistant to Minnkota's
general manager, the leverage lease arrangment results· .. in a significant saving of
money for Minnkota--and lo"Wer rates for electric consumers served by the coop.
Chemical Bank, which boasted of its part in the project in a : quarter page
advertisement in the Nov. 21, 1974, Wall Street Journal, called the project "particularily innovative". The ad noted, "This financial package is being studied
with great interest by the electric industry becauses it involves a form of financing not traditionally u~ed by them."

BASIN EYES LEVERAGE LEASE PLAN
Basin Electric Power Cooperative, which is currently building a 450 megawatt
addition to its LeLand Olds Station at Center using $98 million in federal money
from REA and $18 million in private loans guaranteed by the government, is investigating leveraged leasing for its planned project at Beulah, which would be built
in conjunction with Michigan Wisconsin's gasification planto That information comes
from Ken Ziegler, who is assistant to Basin's manager and the company's lobbyist at
the North Dakota legislature.
Basin's project, which energy insiders believe may be in some jeopardy, would
require 19,000 acre feet of water ann~ally to generate 900 megawatts of electricity and would cost about $750 milliono Although Basin's board of directors has
authorized the coop's
management
to break off the re-lationship with Michigan Wisconsin, the applicaEion for water is still pending with the North Dakota
water Commission.

BASIN'S PRESENT PLANT BUILT WITH FEDERAL MONEY

The present LeLand Olds Station, which , generates 216 mega· ,atts of electricity,
was financed with federal money through REA. At the time the plant was built, in
the early 1960s, REA loans were made from government money at two per cent interest. Basin got $~8 million in government funds. United Power Association's existing plant at Sfanton and the initial I.unit of Minnkota • s plant at Center "Were
also financed with such loans.

UPA-CPA HAYE LARGEST EVER

REA

LOAN

UPA and Cooperative Po"Wer Association got the largest loan in REA• s, history
to finance construction--due to start this spring--of their 1,000 megawatt electrical generation station south of Underwood in McLean County. The coops were
granted a federal loan guarantee of $537 million. The actual lender is the Federal Financing Bank.
The loan was made under REA's new financing procedure and according to UPA-CPA,
was the first of its kind. Congress instituted the new REA loan law after former
president Richard Nixon unilaterally ended the two per cent loan program in December, 1972.
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Under the act, Public Law 93-32, loans are available at two per cent interest
only to cooperatives having a subscriber density of less than two per mile of line
or revenue per mile of line substantially below REA system averages. Other rural
cooperatives must borrow at five per cent annual interest.
According to a b~ochure issued by the National Rural Electric Cooperatives
Association (NRECA) to explain the program, "Under this new law, rural electric
cooperatives are equipped through private investment capital to meet the tremendous growth of their developing rural areaso" The loans will come from the private money market, but in the words of the act, "shall be an obligation supported
by the full faith and credit of the United States."
The NRECA booklet notes, "Under pre-sent private money market conditions, the
interest rate the government will have to pay to purchasers of borrowers• notes
will exceed the two per cent or five per cent paid by the borrowerso This interest rate differential will, of course, represent a subsidy or cost to the governrnento

II

GASIFIERS MAY SEEK FEDERAL SUBSIDY

The gasification industry may also seek a federal subsidyo Seder refused to
rule out that possibility during his Bismarck news conference, and articles in
several industry magazines, including Oil and Gas Journal, have suggested some federal aid to coal gasifiers may be necessary.
Congressman John Rhodes, the Arizonan who leads the U S House of Representatives
Republican Minority, told a news conference during a Lincoln Day visit to Bismarck,
that a federal subsidy of the industry is certaino "We'll be putting special emphasis on that area, Rhodes said of the 94th Congress now meeting in Washingtono
He said aid to the gasification industry might not come as a direct federal loan
or grant, but as some kind of tax or regulatory break.
0

0

THE PUBLIC PAYS FOR DEVELOPMENT AS TAXPAYERS AND CONSUMERS
From this discussion, it's clear that the public, as taxpayers, as consumers
of electricity and natural gas and as patrons of banks and insurance companies will
bear the cost of coal conversion developments--as American Natural President Seder
said they wouldo
.

.,,AND THROUGH DEPLETION OF NONRENEWABLE NATURAL RESOURCES

The public bears the cost of coal development in another way--through de,pletion
of a non-renewable natural resource. E C. Schumacher, in .his book Small is Beautiful, points out, "Fossil fuels are not made by men; they cannot be recycled.
Once they are gone they are gone forever o"
0

Yet, Schumacher says, mankind insists on treating these resources as income and
not as "the irreplaceable capital 'Which man has not made, but simply found, and
witnout 'Which he can do nothingo"

,
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He writes, "A businessman would not consider a firm to have solved its pro•le
of production and to have achieved viability if he saw that it was rapidly .
consuming its capital. How, then, could we overlook this vital fact when it comes
to that very big firm, the economy of Spaceship Earth, and, in particular, the economies of its rich passengers?"
Schumacher's book, subtitled "Economics as if People Mattered," is published in
paperback by Harper Torchbooks. The price is $3075.

RiiiG AROUND THE ROSEY (OR THE GREAT DIVERSION)--PART TWO
Last week, half of an article about possible water divBrsions to support coal
development on the Northern Plains was squeezed out of The Onlooker by the crush of
news from the North Dakota Legislature.
Here, with refinements caused by a ~eBk's
reflection, is Part Two of "Ring Around the Rosey (or the Great Diversion)".

Completion of a diversion from South Dakota's Oahe Reservoir to coal rich
Campbell County, Wyoming, would make northwestern South Dakota, northeastern Wyoming, southeastern Montana and southwestern North Dakota an island bounded by the
Yellowstone and Missouri Rivers, the Oahe Diversion Route and the Powder River,
which would carry any left over water back to the Yellowtone which would empty it
into the Missouri which would take it back to the head of the Oahe canal so that
the process could be repeated. In effect, the diverters would be playing ring around the coal rich rosey on the Northern Plains.
Such a scheme has one further advantage from the water planners point of viewo
It would allow reuse of the water in the hydro-electric generating stations along
the Missouri's main stem. Already, the U S Army Corps of Engineers has begun work
on an environmental impact statement about increasing power production at Fort Peck,
Garrison, Oahe, Big Bend and Fort Randall Dams on the Missouri. Only Fort Peck is
above the river's confluence with the Yellowstone.
0

0

The Corps believes that hydroelectric generation capacity could be raised from
400 to 600 megawatts at Garrison and could increase a total of 1,000 me~awatts at the
main stem dams. At Garrison, the increase would be accomplished by -aading two
•
turbines to the three already in place. Space for the turbine~ was provided when
the dam was builto
A new structure, a low head storage darn, is planned 10 miles below Garrison Dam.
This dam would regulate the flow of the river past the Stanton area--a matter of
grave concern to landowners losing acreage to bank erosion from the silt free waters
released
through ·.the dam's hydroelectric turbines.
Earth taken from the stream banks up river is deposited in the Bismarck area,
complicating that city's flood and water quality problems, according to Vern Fahy,
who is the NOrth Dakota water Conunission's chief engineero
In addition, such a dam, coupled with additional water discharges, could disrup) spawning areas used by several species of fish, and flood some recreational
facilities on the river's banks.

.

Of course, diversions from Wyoming's Green River, a tributary of the Colorado,
or the Nijrth Platte, a ~ r Missouri Basin river, would increase the amount of water
available to the Upper Basin states and could--if the diversion were large enough-raise the water level in the Powder, Yellowstone and Missouri Rivers--again, if .
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any water were allowed to return
to those strearos. The energy industry, espec~ally coal gasification, is extremely water consumptive and the amount of return
flow is uncertain. In the case of a diversion from Oahe Reservoir to the Gillette
area, water would be so expensive--$344 an acre foot according to the Northern
Great Plains Resources Program Report--that little, if any, would be returned to
the Missouri.
Any return flow, however, would probably degrade the rivers by increasing
the sediment levels as well as carrying water pollutants, including agricultural
and industraal wastes.

'HOW MUCH WATER IS AVAILABLE ON THE NORTHERN PLAINS1
The present average annual ~low of the Missouri at Oahe Dam six miles above
Pierre, s. Ba~., is 18,525,000 acre feet. Since Oahe is below the last suggested
Diversion point on the river (see Onlooker Six), that figure can be considered
the total amount of water available to the Upper Missouri Basin's coal area.
The Missouri gains over three million acre feet, largely from the White,
the Niobrara, the James and the Big Sioux Rivers, between Pierre and Sioux City,
Iowa, which is the traditional boundary between the upper and lower Missouri
Basins. That water is not available for use in the Northern Plains coal area,
however, because distance and cost of transporation are prohibitive No suggestions
to divert water from the river below Oahe have been made.
Theoretically, all of the Missouri's flow above Sioux City, where the river
averages 21,750,000 acre feet of flow each year, is available to the Upper Missouri
Basin states, North And South D~kota, Montana and Wyoming. That's a point Vern
Fahy, North Dakota's chief water engineer, has stressed in presentations to the
Legislature. The Missouri is a gaining river. It doubles in size between Sioux
City and its mouth at St. Charles, Mo. According to Fahy, "The Upper Basin states
owe nothing to
navigation downstream • "
·
That contention, though it is periodically challenged by navigational interests in the lower part of the basin, is supported by federal law. The O'MahoneyMill~n Amendment to the Flood Control Act of 1944, which authorized the Pik Sloan Missouri Basin Program, including Garrison Dam, states, "The use for navigation ••. of waters arising in states lying wholly or partly west of the 98th
meridian (roughly the eastern boundary of the Dakotas) shall be only such use as
does not conflict with any beneficial use, present or future ... of such waters for
domestic, municipal, stock water, irrigation, mining or industrial purposes.""

THE STATES' CLAIM
In that lies the Upper Basin states' claim to use of all the water--or
substantially all the water--in the river, its tributaries and its reservoirs.
Water appropriaters--North Dakota's Fahy among them--insist that the Northern
Plains are water surplus in spite of the sem-arid climate of the area. The oAly
problem, they maintain, is moving water to where it is needed.
Let's examine that _premise. lo
Consumptive uses of Mi souriRiver water above Sioux City totaled 6,531,000
acre feet in 19i u. Authorized irrigation projects, including North Da ota's
Garrison Diversion Unit and South Dakota Oahe Irrigation ~~oject, will take an
additional 1,297,000 acre feet . Evaporation, the major consumptive use of water
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in the Upper Missouri states, claims 1.1 million acre !eet from Fort Peck and
Garrison reservoirs each year. That's the single largest consumptive use.
Additional irrigation projects could take an additional 1,191,000 acre feet
per year in the Upper Missouri Basin states, according to Water for Energy in the
Northern Great Plains Area, prepared by a water for energy management team of the
U.S. Department of the Interior.
Municipal needs could take 315,000 acre feet per year by 2,000-~assuming substantial industrial development. The industry itself may require 1,107,000 acre
feet of water, at an extensive development scenario .outlined by the Northern
Plains Resources Program. That level assumes 11 power plants and 42 gasification
plants in the three state area. At the most probably development level--11 power
plants and 16 gasification plants--614,000 acre feet of water would be required
for industrial use. These figures are from the USDI report.
The planners threw in 630,000 acre . feet foi fish and wildlife uses and
52,000 acre feet for use on Bureau of Land Management lands--yielding a total
committment, without considering evaporation, of 10,546,000 acre feet. That's
well over half the Missouri's flow at Oahe and almost half the flow at Sioux City.
The possible committments exceed the river's record low flow by three million
acre feet and approach the 10 year average low flow of 12,650,0000 acre feet for
the drought years of the 1930s.

Water resource planners point out, however, that three large reservoirs-Fort Peck, Garrison and Oahe--stroe 66 million acre feet of water, enought to
meet any contingency. The water for energy managment team estimated that as much
as 12.8 million acre feet of water could be diverted from the Missouri and its
/
tributaries above Sioux City without interfering in "essential water quality and
municipal needs downstream. " Such a diversion level "may be the 'practical
limit of depletion,'" according to the Interior Department planners, who based
much of their water supply information on the Northern Great Plains R.Bsources
Program's work.

DEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS ARE ONLY GUESSES
It is important to remember that the suggested possible levels of development are only guesses. Only a very few projects have been granted water p
its.
Thus, it appears that the Upper Missouri states have an abundance of water
available for development levels suggested in the Northern Great Plains Program
report. The region's water surpluses, if they exist, exist only in the main
stem of the Missouri and the Yellowstone and the large Missouri River reservoirs,
however. None of the other tributaries produces enough water to support these
development levels. Water will have to be diverted if much of the coal resource
on the plains is to be developed.
This is the point of the 10 diversion plans outlined in Onlooker Six.
That is the goal in the game of ring around the rosey on the northern plains.

LEGAL RAMIFICATIONS.

II

Of course, these reflections don't consider the legal restraints on water
use. The critical question, who central• water, has not yet been answered. Three
major leg l cases are now pending in various courtrooms in the region address
that issue.
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The most recent is Mary Akin versus the United States, a case arising in
southwestern Colorado's San Juan River Basin. The issue is priJ'oarily jurisdictional. Should federal <or state courts adjudicate water disputes? The case
involves 1,200 individual water users and the U.S. goverruuent, which claims water
by virtual of its passage over federal lands, including a national park, several
national monwuents and an Indian reservation.
Colorado argues that the federal courts ~ should not exercise jurisdiction
because the state has a well developed body of water law which would be endangered
in federal court. Twenty western states, including North Dakota, have joined the
suit as friends of the court.
The case is important because the decision .may become a precedent for such
cases in the future--and could become the basis for a state's rights battle for
water in much of the arid and semi-arid West. The idea here is that a successful demonstration of a state courts jurisdiction in a suit like this one may offer
a model for extending the states' jurisdiction in other water matters.
North Dakota is also party to a case in federal court in Montana. This is
the Intake Water case which challenges the constitutionality of provisions of the
Yellowstone River Compact barring diversion of water from the Yellowstone River
Basin. Wyoming, Montana and North Dakota are signers of
the compact.
Intake seeks to move water from the Yellowstone north of Glendive, Mont., to
the Beach, N.Dak., area. Beach is in the Little Missouri Basin.
If the Yellowstone Compact is broken, diversions of water from the river
to the coal rich Gillette, Wyo., area, which lies partly in the Cheyenne River
Basin, are possible. Breaking the compact represents a .major threat to North
Dakota, because the Yellowstone River provides
half the water entering the
state.
The third case, brought by the Environmental Defense Fund, chqllenges the
legality of the Bureau of Reclamation's industrial water marketing program.
Successful litigation of that suit by EDF would si9nificantl¥ slow development
pressure because the 9overnment would have to reevaluate all of its existing
water committments. Environmental lmpact statements would be
ired for all
water diversions. A group of irrigaters in North Dakota's portion of the Yellow
stone Valley are invovled as plaintiffs with EDF in that suit.
Indian tribes living within the Missouri River Basin also have rights to
water clearly granted both in treaty and in case law. How much water belongs
to the Indian tribes is a matter of conjecture at this point--and will hc\ve to
be determined through legal action.

THE INDIAN CLAIMS
The Three Affiliated Tribes at Fort Berthold Indian Eeservation contempl~te
such action--and according to their attorney, Ron Reichert of Dickinson, will
argue that the Missouri River is over committed, that honoring the Indian right
to water will leave North Dakota water short instead of water rich.

(
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The Tribes base their claim on the Winters Doctrine enunciated by the U.S.
Supreme Court in 1908. That doctrine holds that the Indian tribes have the right
to as much water as was necessary and that even though the right went unexercised
it carried a priority in time from the date the reservation was established. The
Winters case arose on the Milk River, which flows through Havre, Montana, and
joins the Missouri at Fort Peck Reservoir.
North Dakota's Three Affiliated Tribes served notice
by resolution to the
North Dakota Water Commission that no agency or person "may lawfully make any
disposition of the water of the Missouri River or other waters of the Fort Berthold
Reservation that would impair or diminish the water rights of the Three Affiliated
Tribes." That notice came Nov. 13, 1973--11 months ago.

THE POSSIBILITY OF FEDERAL PRE-EMPTION OF WATER RIGHTS
In spite of these legal constraints, however, the Upper Missouri Basin states
appear to believe their plans for development of available water can be realized
without federal pre-emption of water rights. This implies development by the
states, however. A slaggard state would invite federal pre-emption.
The Northern Plains states have not been slow to commit either water or coal
to development, however. Current cornmittments for the three Northern Plains coal
states--Wyoming, Montana and North Dakota--total about 150 1Uillion tons of coal to
be mined in 1980. That would be five times the states' current production of 31
million tons, or exactly the level suggested by President Gerald Ford in his State
of the Union Address.
Ford notified the western states, through Interior Secretary Rogers C.B. Morton, that the area would be expected to commit five times
}
its current production level by 1985. Thus, the Northern Plains states appear
,
to be five years ahead of schedule.
Already, North Dakota has oOIDmitted 51,000 acre feet of water to energy
development. Seven energy companies have filed permit applications for an additional 366,424 acre feet.

AVAILABLE WATER DOESN'T MEAN CHARGING AHEAD WITH DEVELOPMENT
The fact that water is available , is not, of course, an argumen~·that it
should be devoted to use in energy production. Many other factors, including
environmental degradation and the integrity of the North Pains way of life,
must enter that decision.
These reflections indicate, however, that the debate about resource development may have to focus on some area other than water availability. The facts
seero quite plain. The water is available.
It must be moved around in massive
diversion projects, but it is available.
How much development North Plainsmen will tolerate and how soon they'll
welcome it--if ever--reroains an open question, however.
I'd like to subscribe to The Onlooker for one year, so here is my $10 .American.
Send me two issues a month and the Onlooker Special Reports.
I'll tell my friends
about you--and send you names of possible subscribers.
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LEGISLATION/LEGISLATION
The Senate raised the COAL CONVERSION PRIVILEGE TAX to 2.5 per cent of gross
receipts.
The House boosted the COAL SEVERANCE TAX to 50 cents the first y ar and
7
60 cents the second year of the coming biennium.
There is talk of compromise.
Sen.
Robert Stroup, chairman of Senate Finance and Tax, suggested the severance tax be tied
to the wholesale price index.
The Republican majority won't agree to a percentage
of value tax which Gov. Link has sought •.... The governor's natural resources program
took two severe blows.
The House killed a bill establishing a DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES and the Senate axed the ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT. That bill, which
would have required environmental impact statements on projects having a significant
effect on the environment, died after legislators found a $42,000 fiscal impact •.•.•
The House Natural Resources Committee strengthened the· RECLAMATION bill by adding
amendments requiring stratification of topsoil and "suitable plant growth material"
occuring within five feet of the surface. These materials would be returned to the
mine site in layers. The committee also added an amendment requiring that stripped
land be leveled to nor more than four per cent of slope. Another amendment would
remove the requirement that mine site soil surveys be conducted by a professional
soil classifier.
The bill now goes to the House floor and, if passed, to a conference
committee to agree on amendments ..... The WEST RIVER DIVERSION CONSERVANCY DISTRICT
ENABLING ACT got a favorable recommendation from the House Natural Resources Committee.
The bill was amended to require·a 60 per cent majority in each county in
the district before the entity is i approved .... The WEST RIVER APPROPRIATION, $275,000
for design studies, survived attempts to cut it in the House Appropriations Committee. Rep. Corliss Mushik, a Mandan Democrat, moved to cut the appropriation t9 only
$15,000 to be used for public information. That failed on a 13 to segen vote ..•...•
The UTILITY SITING ACT was approved by the House Natural Resources Committee with
l amendments putting the Health Department in charge of siting coal conversion facilities and the Public Service Commission in charge of siting transmission lines. Efforts to involve the Agriculture Department in siting
failed , ... A SURFACE OWNER
PROTECTION ACT permitting mineral owners to take surface owners who don't own minerals to court to force the surface owner to consent to mining on his land was passed
by the Senate Natural Resources Committee. The bill was further weakened by an amendment providing that any surface owner receiving any rents or royalties from a coal
developer wouldn't be entitled to the damage action in court. He will be deemed to
have settled when he signed the lease. A tougher surface owner protection act, which
gave the surface owner veto power over mining on his land if he doesn't own the minerals was beaten ...•.. Only a tax exemption for solar heating equipment survived
Legislative debate. A bill which would have taxed the coal industry to support SOLAR
ENERGY RESEARCH and one which would have provided guaranteed loans at low interest
for solar energy developments were defeated •..•.• The VOTER REGISTRATION bill passed
the senate and is now ] headed for what may be Gov. Link's first veto of this session .
.•... Another possiple Link veto: A bill requiring LEGISLATIVE REVIEW of actions of
departments of the' executive branch ••.•.• The REAPPORTIONMENT committee recommended
that rural district lines be unchanged, that every city except Minot be divided into
single Sena~e districts.
In Minot, one district, to include the Air Force a~se, would
be entitled to two Senators ..•. The EDUCATIONAL FINANCING bill remained deadlocked in
a bizarre parliamentary hassle which I wouldn't burden you with if I had room •••• ETV
was due for a floor test as the Onlooker went to press ••..•••
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